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In 1928, under a charter granted the Royal Niger Company (later re-christened UACL), West Africa 
Publicity (WAP) Limited was incorporated. WAP handled everything media, including media agency 
services, and media contracting display services for the Royal Niger Company. However, on the 28th 
of October 1959 and in harmony with then international convention mandating the separation of 
media agency services from media contracting services, WAP was bifurcated into two independent 
companies; namely, Lintas Limited (as a media agency services company) and Afromedia Nigeria 
Limited (as a media contracting display services company). Arising from the spin-off, Afromedia 
Nigeria Limited partnered with Mills and Allen International (then the largest outdoor advertising 
company in UK at the time) and British Franco Electric Company, largest UK manufacturer of 
illuminated and road traffic signs.
Ownership Change and Corporate Status:
 
It is noteworthy that as a result of the Enterprise Promotions Decree of 1972, which reserved, among 
others, Public Relations and Advertising ownership and controls exclusively for Nigerians, Afromedia 
Nigeria Limited was acquired in March 1974 by its Nigerian managers, with Chief Joseph Okoye 
Nwabunie, Rev Iretunde Olopade and Mr Simeon Olaghere as the then founder-owner/managers.

Subsequently, Afromedia Plc was incorporated on the 2nd of July 2008 as a publicly quoted company 
with changes to the ownership structure, and Otunba Akin Ire Olopade and Engr. Patrick O. Nwabunie 
as founder-owner/Managers. Having received the incorporation approval from Corporate Affairs 
Commission - CAC and subsequent Nigerian Exchange Limited (NGX) consent to list its shares on 
the floor of the Exchange on 18th of May 2009.

Our Values
· Unwavering Integrity and Transparency
· A Passion for collaboration
· Unwavering Integrity and Transparency
· An unalloyed Assurance of Quality
· A Profound Regard for our society
· A lifelong Commitment to Excellence

Vision 2030
To be the go-to support media company in Africa; through cutting edge technology & innovative 
solutions 

Mission Statement
Offering multi-channel integration to advertisers, bringing brands closer to their audience; while 
adopting a sustainability mindset. 
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Distinguished shareholders, representatives of our regulators, gentlemen of the press, and our 
distinguished guests, it is my pleasure to welcome you to our Company's 52nd Annual General 
Meeting (AGM) and present its Annual Reports and Financial Statements year ended 31st of 
December 2020.  
 
Nigerian Economic Environment in 2020
 
In 2020, the outlook for the Nigerian economy hung on a framework of a well-intended but perhaps 
slightly uncoordinated policy regime.

The early passage of the 2020 budget by the Senate in Dec-19, to return the economy to a January to 
December budget cycle, effective 1st of Jan-20, was a positive development. In addition, a lower yield 
environment, triggered by the CBN's mix of various policy actions, did ease the cost of rolling over 
government borrowings and stimulate domestic private sector investment. Whilst the first objective 
may have been accomplished, at least for government's domestic debt instruments, the latter 
objective may not have been achieved as evidenced by the performance of the real sector economic 
actors. 

GDP growth was expected to sustain a gradual growth in 2020, anticipated to grow above 2.3 percent, 
higher than 2019 but below 3.0 percent. In addition, inflationary pressure did continue due to supply 
shortages and the border closure, which was expected to have been reopened for free flow of informal 
trade, thus adversely impacting food prices with concomitant negative impact on people's standard of 
living. Again, the increased money supply by the CBN may have kept the core inflation of a group of 
stocks (sub-index) elevated due to pressure on foreign exchange.

In all, it was expected that the inflation rate may not rise higher than 11.9 percent in 2020, a little bit 
higher than 11.4 percent in 2019, while the benchmark interest rate (MPR) may be kept unchanged or 
reduced to the barest minimum; it was imagined that the CBN will sustain its recent framework of 
various policy mix until conditions necessitate policy normalization. 

In the capital market the changing regulatory regime by SEC, which has triggered the ongoing capital 
wave in the financial market, it is expected that funds will flow to investment windows with higher 
returns where risk is calculable.

2020 Performance Review 

Unfortunately, 2020 was a very challenging year not only in Nigeria but throughout the world. The 
outbreak of COVID-19 at the end of 2019, with its later classification as a Global Pandemic, and 
running through the year caused so many disruptions not only to the world's economic wellbeing but 
also the health and modern civilisation as we knew it. All the things which humanity has taken for 
granted as given, were brought forward to the table as grace from Almighty God.

According to World Economic Forum Report 2020, the Nigerian economy, which is Africa's largest, 
was severely impacted by the pandemic. With sluggish demand for crude oil, arising from global 
lockdowns, Nigeria's economy contracted by 6.1%. Over 21 million Nigerians were thrown into the 
unemployment market. The prospect for a quick economic turnaround did not look encouraging. 
Consequently, Nigeria's economy was plunged into its worst recession in decades. The figure of 6.1% 
contraction in the Nigerian economy was the steepest in over a decade.

The Covid-19 lockdowns and restrictions impacted media consumption habits tremendously. When 
people movements were restricted, marketers overhauled their advertising strategies as consumers 
habits changed and moved their ad budgets to different channels. The implication of this increased 
indoor dwell time was that more of their ad budgets surged towards TV (Cable, News & Entertainment 
platforms), Digital (Social, Mobile, Web platforms), and Video On demands platforms (Netflix, Roku 

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
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etc), and declined drastically in the Out-of-Home Media industry because of the restricted movement 
translated to minimal time spent out of home by advertisers target audiences. 

Operating Results

The very challenging economic environment affected our company with revenue by 8% in 2019 to 
N347m over the 2018 figures. Our revenue remained flat from 2019 to 2020 despite the impact of 
COVID. 

Your company posted a profit of N544m and N586m for year 2020 and 2019 respectively.  These 
profits were due to write back of previously recognized liabilities and other provision no longer 
required as captured in the notes to the accounts. 

The Future Business Outlook
Though your company's performance in 2020 did not meet our expectations, we remain very 
optimistic for the future. We are engaging on a few key initiatives that should translate to positive 
results going forward. To remain agile, we have outsourced most business activities that we do not 
consider as core to the business of your company to third-party partners. While we have retained 
sales management in-house, we have outsourced the broader aspect of marketing management to a 
third-party partner. We are digitizing most of our activities in line with our plan of being agile and 
focused on our core business activities.

To manage billboard operations and deepen our digital adoption in line with global best practice, we 
are transiting to an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software from 2022.

The Board and management have embarked on a total turnaround of the company and are working 
with a world class Strategic Consulting Firm to provide consultancy support in our 5-Year Strategic 
Plan to bring your company back to its preeminent position in the Nigerian market.

Together with Deloitte & Touch, we have just concluded a Strategy Validation workshop and are now 
working towards the implementation of the core contents. The list of cost reducing and revenue 
enhancing initiatives being explored and deployed are quite vast.  Suffice to affirm that we remain very 
positive about the business outlook for your company. Consequently, we will be approaching a 
number medium to long term investment fund providers to support our rather aggressive roll out plan.
  
 
Conclusion
On behalf of the entire Board and staff, we would like to thank our shareholders for their perseverance 
and appreciate all our stakeholders who continue to be supportive of the progress we make as we 
strive to revitalise our Company. In closing, I would like to especially thank our dedicated staff for their 
commitment, professionalism, and doggedness; we cannot do it without your support. 

Thank you and God bless.

Alhaji Lateef Akande Bakare 
Chairman
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In accordance with the requirements of the Nigerian Exchange Ltd (NGX), the Securities and 

Exchange Commission's Corporate Governance Guidelines and the Nigerian Code of Corporate 

Governance 2018, the Board has undertaken an internal appraisal exercise to ascertain its level 

of compliance with defined corporate governance tenets and international best practices. To this 

end, statutorily required Corporate Governance Reports have been submitted to the Securities 

and Exchange Commission as well as  Nigerian Exchange Limited for the relevant period. 

The Board has the overall responsibility of ensuring that the highest standards of corporate 

governance are maintained and complied with. The Board is responsible for ensuring that the 

Company is effectively managed and achieves its strategic objectives as agreed by the Board 

and mandated by the SEC Corporate Governance Guidelines  for Public Companies. The Board 

has oversight over the business, long-term strategy and objectives, and the oversight of the 

Company's risks while evaluating and directing implementation of Company controls and 

procedures including, in particular, maintaining a sound system of internal controls to safeguard 

shareholders' investments and the Company's assets.
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Alhaji Kabir Usman resigned from the Board of Directors, effective from Monday the 15th of 
November, 2021.

In accordance with the company’s Articles of Association and the Company and Allied Matter Act 
(CAMA) LFN 2020, therefore, Mr. Olajide Shokunbi will retire by rotation at this AGM. The Directors 
have recommended him for re-election, and he will be presented for re-election at this AGM.
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As at 31 December 2020, the Directors of the company held 27% beneficial interest in the share capital of the company via direct and 

indirect holdings of the Company's issued and fully paid ordinary shares, as recorded in the Members' Register and set out below:
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Alh. Lateef Akande Bakare – Chairman (Independent NED)                       Nil                        Nil                       Nil                   Nil

Mr. Kabir Usman – (Independent NED)                                                        Nil                        Nil                       Nil                   Nil

Mr. Olajide Shokunbi – Non Executive Director                                            Nil                        Nil                        Nil                  Nil

Name of Shareholder
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Retired by Rotation

Retired by Rotation

According to Article 73(A) of the Articles of Association of the Company, the share qualification for a seat on the Board of Directors is 10% 

of the Company's shares. To this end, the interests of the Estate of Rev. Iretunde Olopade are being represented on the Board by Mr 

Olajide Shokunbi, while the Estate of Chief J.O. Nwabunie in the process of selecting a nominee to represent its interests on the Board of 

Directors of the Company.

The Directors of the Company at the date of this report hereby declare that no shareholders of the Company apart from the five 

substantial shareholders listed in this report hold five percent (5%) and above of the issued and fully paid shares of the Company.
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AFROMEDIA PLC

Afromedia Road, Afromedia Village

KM 21, Badagry Express way, 

Araromi Ajagbandi, Lagos

+234-1-8980017 0700AFROMEDIA

info@afromediaplc.com www.afromediaplc.com

CORPORATE OFFICE


